The ProBuzz
Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Northumberland – November 2020

President’s Message
As I sit down to write a few words this evening, I see on the news that our federal
government has once again managed at the 11th hour to avoid another election. I
could not help but wish that the concern they show for each of their parties could
be directed toward concern for the people of Canada. Maybe I am just being naïve
but in any event, at the end of my comments I have attached a link to a video that I
am sure all of us will enjoy much more than the news of the day.
While we are still in a COVID-19 “stay-at-home, social distancing and wear your
mask” lock-down, your Northumberland Probus management team and volunteers
have been and are hard at work to ensure there are activities where possible for
our members. A couple of weeks ago a successful car rally took place which you can read about elsewhere
in this edition of ProBuzz. There are others on the management team that are providing Zoom training to
those who want it. It is the intent of our speaker co-ordinators, Alma Draper, John Umiastowski and Peter
Ridout to have a speaker lined up for a date in November and Zoom will be the vehicle used to allow this to
happen. To all the individuals involved in these and other up coming activities I would like to pass along a
big THANK YOU for all that you do for Northumberland Probus.
Finally, since travel is something very few people are doing these days, I thought that I would pass along
some words of wisdom so that when we are able to travel again you will not have forgotten that “WHERE
EVER YOU GO.......THERE YOU ARE!”
That is all for now except to wish everyone good health and stay safe. I hope you enjoy some of the old
tunes and pictures on this video. The 50’s truly were special years.
This is so wonderful and nostalgic...watch, and enjoy. https://1funny.com/fond-memories-of-the-1950s/
Fraser Maxwell

Coming Soon
Are you ready for the November 12th Virtual Meeting? It is not too late to get in on
Zoom lessons. Just email probusnorthumberland@gmail.com and let us know your
interest as well as the type of device you will be using (i.e. iPad, tablet, Microsoft
laptop or desktop computer).
Probus Club of Northumberland
Canada Post:
529 Foote Cres.,
Cobourg ON K9A 0A4
Email:
probusnorthumberland1@probusnorthumberland.com
Go to www.probusnorthumberland.ca for all our previous newsletters & lots of photos and videos.
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Are You Ready?...
PROBUS Northumberland invites you to make club history by attending their first Virtual Meeting via Zoom.
Although the virtual meeting will start at 10 am on Thursday November 12, members are encouraged to log
in at 9:50 am. The Zoom link will be sent out on November 10th in an email blast from John Draper.
HMCS SKEENA - CADETS TRIP TO ICELAND
What a pleasure for us to kick off our Probus clubs first
ZOOM presentation with Lt(N) Chris Barker and Lt(N)
Dianne Kukavica bringing us the story of the Skeena
Sea Cadets six day trip to Iceland to commemorate the
75th Anniversary of the ill-fated HMCS Skeena, lost at
sea in 1944.

In just ten months of fundraising, members of the 116
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps Skeena realized
$165,000 which was needed to cover all expenses. A
total of 21 Northumberland County cadets and eight
supervisors went on a trip of a lifetime in October
2019.

Chris Barker at “Tattoo” in May 2019

Chris said: "I have spent the last 25 years researching the loss of HMCS Skeena and it has taken me to Iceland
4 times now... and it is my sincere pleasure and delight to share my experiences and the story of HMCS
Skeena".
Do join us, in the comfort of your home, for this presentation as Chris and Diane are experienced presenters
and will bring to life what was accomplished by all who were in the group. Our own Peter Ridout will
introduce our speaker - Alma Draper.
Note: Watershed recently published the story of the Skeena at this link:
https://watershedmagazine.com/features/the-spirit-of-a-ship/
See also this one by Chris: https://www.cobourghistory.com/stories/hmcs-skeena

Covid-19 Web sites
You can get the latest local information on Covid-19 from several web sites.
Town of Cobourg https://www.cobourg.ca/en/covid-19.aspx
Hamilton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit: https://www.hkpr.on.ca/
Cobourg Blog: https://www.cobourgblog.com/covid-19-in-cobourg/
Ontario Information: https://www.ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus
County Information Page: https://www.northumberland.ca/en/county-government/covid-19-updates.aspx
Or call the Town of Cobourg Hotline: 289-677-0585 – Operating 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 7 days a week

Covid-19 Statistics for Northumberland
As of 31 October, there had been 49 cases, with 46 resolved. There was a case reported in Cobourg in
Legion Village in September. The most recent case in Northumberland was in a long term care home in
Warkworth.
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From the Golfers Group
End of the 2020 Senior Golfers season & a bit of mystery....
Recently, thanks to Barb and Ron Swallow, the NP Golf
Committee found our misplaced golf trophy, which carries
the names of the winning golf foursomes since 2013. It
now bears the added names of the winners for 2020 Brian & Marg Clarkson and Jim & Mary O’Shea. The
Clarksons are currently taking care of the trophy, until
2021.
But there remains a mystery...
I was told that an older, more impressive golf trophy
existed, before the present one, but I know nothing more.

One reason I’m not a golfer - Ed.

Does any Probus member or golfer know if another golf trophy existed before the one that was started in
2013? If so, please let me know.
And a big thanks, once more, to all our golfers who played and kept the spirit of Northumberland Probus
golf alive this year!
Stay active, healthy and safe!
Sue Tee
PROBUS Northumberland Social Connection - the Club’s private Facebook site. It appears there
are a few people who need help in joining. Contact will be made with those members who have
requested help.
If for some reason you do not hear by mid November, please contact Marcia MacLeod (905) 372-4915 or
make a request to be invited to FB at getmarsh55@gmail.com.

Halloween Pumpkins
The Burnham Family Farm Market had customized pumpkins on display,
with visitors invited to bid on pumpkins painted by local artists to win one
just in time for Halloween. One of the local artists was PROBUS
Northumberland Club member, Ron Swallow.
Great work, Ron! Great cause!
Thank you to Dianne Graham for the story idea and to Diana Flynn for the
photo.
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What Was Up Last Month?
Drive and NOT Dine
On October 8th, 70 members of Probus in 29 cars
enjoyed an afternoon drive around Northumberland
County. The weather was kind to us, a mixture of sun
and cloud and the sprinkle of rain at the start did not
dampen the spirits of the participants.
The drive started and finished at the Lion's Centre and
participants could order a boxed meal for collection at
the end of the drive. Even though a couple of groups
did miss a turn and one group experienced difficulties
with road works on highway 45, everybody arrived
back safely.
Throughout the drive there were several questions to be answered based on items observed enroute. There
was one perfect score, and the bragging rights go to Bill and Everil Alls.
From all accounts people enjoyed the afternoon out, seeing the fall colours and having the chance to meet
members of the group even though they were physically distanced.
It was fun planning the route and perhaps we should plan another outing for the spring!
Florence and Alan Fletcher
Although this year, the Fall drive had to be carried out a little differently due to the
Covid restrictions, the PROBUS Northumberland members are very appreciative of
the time and effort Florence and Alan spent organizing this annual Fall event. It
provided us with some degree of Club normalcy. Thank you, Alan & Florence. Many
thanks to Barb Swallow for organising the box meal with the Lion's Centre people.
Ron Swallow and Alan Fletcher managed to take a good number of photos and 48 of them are available in
a slide show on the Probus web site here:
https://www.probusnorthumberland.ca/photos/northumberland-photos/131-drive-and-not-dine
The two photos below are a sample

Inspecting the Big Apple

Checking out one of the clues
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Lifted Spirits at The Loft
Yes, Covid protocol was carried out under the watchful eye of Ken Prue, the
owner of The Loft but that did not stop our members from feeling almost
normal as they enjoyed an afternoon at the movies. It was great to be at a
PROBUS event, once again which lifted the spirits of the Covid weary.
Dianne Graham, our Club events coordinator- local, had arranged for a lunch
and a movie on March 17th for about 50 members to see the Ford vs Ferrari
movie, only to have that plan stopped in the tracks by a lockdown. Not to be
daunted, Dianne forged ahead to work out a solution with Ken. On the choice
of the dates, Tuesday, Oct 20th or Thursday, October 22nd, about 34 members donned their masks to watch
this great movie starring Matt Damon and Christian Bale. With all the excitement in the film, I am quite sure
that every member was pumped enough to run their own race as they left the theatre. How lovely it was
getting the chance to catch up with some of members in the parking lot. A big thank you to Dianne for
organising some “normalcy” for us. As always, Dianne organizes events so well.

See you at the Movies
Join your fellow PROBUS members at The Loft to see The Grizzlies on Tuesday
December 8th at 2 pm. This touching and inspiring true story is set in 2000 and
was filmed on site in Nunavut. A small Arctic town is struggling with alcohol and
drug abuse and has the highest teen suicide rate in North America. A rookie
teacher introduces the game of lacrosse to his sceptical students, and, as they
slowly come together as a team, their lives are transformed. More than a movie
about the power of sport, it is about the power of hope. A wonderful movie.
There is a maximum of 18 people allowed into the theatre per showing, so safe distancing is being
observed. Cost is $10 cash per person at the door and a reservation is required. Please email Dianne Graham
at ggraham24@cogeco.ca or phone as soon as possible to hold your spot. Please note that if we have
enough responses, we will add another showing on Thursday, December 10th. You do not want to miss it!

The Establishment of Remembrance Day in Canada
Remembrance Day was first observed in 1919 throughout the British Commonwealth. It was originally called
“Armistice Day” to commemorate armistice agreement that ended the First World War on Monday,
November 11, 1918, at 11 a.m. — on the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month.
From 1921 to 1930, Armistice Day was held on the Monday of the week in which November 11 fell.
In 1931, Alan Neill, Member of Parliament for Comox–Alberni, introduced a bill to observe Armistice Day only
on November 11. Passed by the House of Commons, the bill also changed the name to “Remembrance Day”.
The first Remembrance Day was observed on November 11, 1931.
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Happy Birthday to the November Babies
Everil Alls, Gord Graham Sue Lanctot, Marilyn
Pagnuelo, Diane Pritchard, Bill Ruttle, Marion Switzer,
Dianne Taylor, Marie Van Dusen, Joan Wilkinson
Happy Birthday to our member, William (Bill) Ruttle… a true Remembrance Day
baby born November 11, 1931.The photo was taken Nov. 11, 2019 at the Grafton
Legion service. Bill stated that the white spots that you see in the photo are
snowflakes. The planned service was shortened because of the cold and snow.
Many of you may know that Bill is and has been a piper for over 60 years. He served
in the Argyll Sutherland Highlanders Pipe Band Hamilton from 1954 to 1966.
Thank you to Linda Nash for the story idea and to Fran Varden, Bill’s wife for
supplying us with this photo of Bill.

Happy Anniversary to Sue & Ossie Tee

Wishing Marg Clarkson, a speedy recovery following her ankle replacement
surgery.
We hear that Gail Tapscott is now back home from the hospital.

Although the Club has not been able to perform a formal induction, we welcome our new
members: Melanie Duras, Bonnie Sheridan & Marion Switzer

A Word from the Editor
If you have a computer, be sure to check out the photos of the Car Rally oops - Drive and
Not Dine. Go to the photos web page here (If your computer does not allow you to click
this link, go to www.probusnorthumberland.ca then navigate to
Photos>Northumberland.
John Draper
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LEST WE FORGET…
This photo was taken by the Fletchers
from their visit to Flanders field while
on the European tour with North
Lakeshore Chorus in 2015. They visited
sites that were connected to Canadian
involvement in WW1.
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Luck is 33 Eggs
It was kind of like the last breakfast for a condemned man. Whenever Canadian and other Second World War
aircrew got word, they were facing a tough bombing mission over enemy territory in Europe, the crews were
invited to enjoy the most precious breakfast in all of Britain at that time.
“Bacon and eggs. You got bacon and eggs,” my veteran friend Bob Middleton told me on the weekend,
“because you didn’t know if you’d be coming back.”
Those nights when Bomber Command aircrews boarded their Lancaster, Halifax, Whitley or Mosquito aircraft
to fly most of the night over Nazi-occupied
Europe, seem oh so long ago. But at a small
gathering of family and friends of Bob
Middleton, at the Canadian Warplane Heritage
Museum in Hamilton, on Sunday, the 97-yearold RCAF veteran navigator shared some
wartime stories, mostly the funny or quirky
ones. Though they happened over threequarters of a century ago, former Flying Officer
Middleton gave life to those stories, memories
of events that changed his life and restored
peace that the world craved so desperately
then.
Lancaster Bomber
Born in 1923, raised and educated in eastend Toronto, Bob learned in the spring of 1942 that Danforth Tech was wrapping up classes early to allow
young men to enlist. Bob took advantage. He’d always loved flying and wanted to serve in the RCAF as a
fighter or bomber pilot. When it came to the final level of pilot training, however, his Air Force instructors
decided he’d make a better navigator. So, it was math, astronavigation, and map-reading that became his
training focus. Overseas, on operational training, they put Bob – and scores of other pilots, navigators, radio
operators, and gunners – in a large hall to make up their own crews on their own.
“Kind of like going to a high school dance and finding a partner to dance with for the night,” I suggested. Bob
nodded and smiled.
But that’s when it got serious. Eventually, Middleton and his crew were assigned to RCAF 431 “Iroquois”
Squadron at Croft, England.
“They called it ‘the Chop Squadron,’” he said. “The losses (of aircraft and crews) at the squadron were so
severe. Not exactly a welcome thought.”
To put things in perspective, about 50,000 Canadians served in Bomber Command during the war. More than
10,000 were killed, missing in action, or died in POW camps.
F/O Middleton flew 33 bomber operations to and from enemy targets. He called himself “the nosey
navigator” because he was always mindful of getting the job done and navigating his crew home safely. He
said one time that got him into trouble. On a bombing op to Munich in 1944, they were flying so high, the
crew used oxygen masks. On this particular operation, they’d dropped their bombs, taken photos of the
results, and Bob’s pilot, Don Rombough was waiting for Bob’s directions to get back to England.
“Shouldn’t we be turning for home, Bob?”
No answer. Somebody checked Bob at his navigator’s position and found Bob’s oxygen line had been
disconnected. He had momentarily been unconscious. When they reconnected, Bob blurted out, “I’ll tell you
when to turn… Now!” And their navigator came through once again, getting them out of Europe through
searchlights, anti-aircraft fire, and night fighters.
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Bob Middleton didn’t expect to be on the spot for some of those stories last Sunday. He just thought his
family was taking him out for the day to the Warplane Heritage Museum to escape self-imposed pandemic
isolation. When I dropped in, nothing seemed out of the ordinary. Bob and I are friends and are both
fascinated by those museum warbirds. But then we sprang a surprise on Bob. Because the RCAF 431
Squadron Snowbirds demonstration team adopted Bob’s old Bomber Command squadron number, they
decided to make him an honorary “Snowbird.” He took it in stride. “Icing on the cake,” he said. And Bob was
given an inscribed plaque, commemorative photo of the Snowbirds in formation, and a Snowbirds ball cap.
“What an honour,” he added.
While so many women and men of his generation are either gone or are hesitant to recall those humorous
and harrowing moments of the war, Bob Middleton has recognized their importance. Better to set the
record straight and share them with the world while he can. Inspired by his father’s willingness to do that,
son Dan Middleton has assembled a collection of F/O Middleton’s remembrances.
“The book is called Luck is 33 Eggs: Photographs and Memories of an RCAF Navigator,” Dan said. The book
comes out this fall.
On Sunday, when the Snowbirds team surprised Bob with honorary membership in the squadron, Bob kept
shaking his head at those 33 bacon-and-eggs breakfasts during the war, never knowing if he’d get his
bomber crew and himself home safely at the end of the night.
“You could be the best,” he said finally, “but without a bit of luck, it didn’t matter.”
This story was contributed by Russ Donaldson
“I thought you might enjoy this story about an “old friend” of mine ….
Bob & I worked at Bell Canada many years ago. Bob is a regular at our weekly Computer Club
Meetings. At 97 he is still going strong. “
Russ Donaldson

High Flight (An Airman’s Ecstasy)
By John Gillespie Magee Jr

Oh, I have slipped the surly bonds of earth
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings.
Sunward I've climbed and joined the tumbling mirth
Of sun-split clouds - and done a hundred things
You have not dreamed of - wheeled and soared and swung
High in the sunlit silence. Hov'ring there,
I've chased the shouting wind along and flung
My eager craft through footless halls of air
Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue
I've topped the windswept heights with easy grace
Where never lark, or even eagle flew.
And, while with silent, lifting mind I've trod
The high untrespassed sanctity of space,
Put out my hand, and touched the face of God.
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MEET OUR MEMBERS
As the month of November is a time of remembrance, we thought it appropriate to showcase a few
members who have served some time in the military.

Meet Jennifer (Wink) & Doug Lloyd
Doug & Wink on one
of their many cruises

Photo taken 60 years
ago. The only photo
Doug has of himself in
uniform.
Front row 6 from the
left

We joined Probus Northumberland in 2005 (sponsored by Marg Curtis and Carol Lynn). During our time in
Probus, Doug, was president 2016/17. Doug and Jennifer worked with the social committee, have been
greeters, help decorate and organized two Drive & Dine.
Doug: Born in Belleville raised in Brighton, moved to Cobourg in 1956. Spent 3 years working in Kingston
and the rest of my working life in Cobourg.
Jennifer: born in a small house on Mathew St and raised in the James/Havelock area. Except for the 3
years in Kingston my entire life has been in Cobourg.
D/J: We met in high school where we socialized with the same group of friends (and still do). We did not
date until Doug returned from his posting in Germany, where he was in the Signal Corps. We were married
in 1964 and moved to Kingston where our son was born. Our daughter was born two years later in Cobourg.
We now have five grandchildren and two great- grandsons.
Doug: When we returned to Cobourg I went to work at Brookside as a Correctional Officer. In a few years
I became the local union president and then was elected as a vice-president to the Ontario Public Service
Employees Union based in Toronto. During this time, I was appointed as Chair of the Union/Ministry of
Community Services negotiation’s team, which required multiple trips across the Province. Upon retirement
from Brookside I was employed by the Heath & Safety Centre Teaching Labour law in Ontario and
Newfoundland.
Jennifer: Over the years I have always worked in the financial field, Seaboard Finance Co, Cobourg Credit
Union, Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto Dominion Bank, and lastly for a local insurance agency. Retired for
about 25 years.
Interests: Since retirement we have been busy with many interests, volunteering at the Help & Legal
Centre, United Way, St. Peters church soup kitchen and Christmas hampers. TRAVEL, we have cruised the
Baltic, Mediterranean, Rhine, Danube, Caribbean, and Alaska. We rented a camper and toured England and
Wales as well as Ireland.
These days: We are trying to keep busy during COVID-19, but it is a challenge. We keep occupied by walks,
drives, phone calls, zoom and ‘thank goodness’ Netflix.
Those of us on the PROBUS Northumberland Facebook site are greatly entertained by Doug’s daily posts.
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Meet Joan Wilkinson who after moving from Midland to Grafton about 3
years ago decided to join our Club.
Joan was born in London, England. She worked from 1946-1949 in the
Women’s Royal Navy Service as a telegraphist and a direction finder. As a
direction finder, she gave out directions to pilots who had become disoriented
caused by darkness obscuring their landmarks or for other reasons.
She served her time in the military at Cornwall England, then outside of
Edinburgh and finally further north in Scotland at a place called Lossiemouth.
It was during her time in the service that she met her husband, who also in the
Navy, was working in the military control tower.
They married in the UK in 1950. Eight years later they arrived with one
daughter and their son. Their other daughter was born in Canada. They lived in Malton then Agincourt
before retiring to their cottage in Midland.
Joan looks forward to Covid being over as she really did not get much opportunity to get to know many of
the members in PROBUS.
Meet W. James (Jim) Stirling
Setting off from Halifax at the age of 19 in 1944, Jim went off to join
the British Navy with the HMS Seabourne. He received one year of
flying training before switching into the officer stream as a navigator.
He returned home to Hamilton, Ontario in early August of 1945.
Upon returning home from overseas, he then returned to Queen’s
University in Kingston to enroll back into the engineering program he
had begun. He and his wife were married in 1950. He has 3 children,
7 grandchildren and now 2 great grandchildren.
Cobourg has been home off and on since
1959. He has enjoyed 3 careers.
Engineering, teaching (at East Cobourg
High x 8 years) and lastly in his private law practice for 9 years.
Although Jim has only been with PROBUS Northumberland for a little over 3 years,
he was with PROBUS Cobourg long enough to receive his 20-year pin.
Those who know Jim are aware that he played tennis until he was 88, curled until
he was 92 and only this year at 95 gave up cycling.
Covid maybe preventing Jim from attending bridge sessions but he keeps busy
reading, walking, and by listening to opera as well. He would prefer to be much
more active.

The Pro-Buzzards
Editor: John Draper john@cobourginternet.com
Other Contributors:
The ProBuzz Input Team (P.I.T.): Maureen & John Crofts, Florence Fletcher and Marcia MacLeod
And as acknowledged
Photos: As acknowledged
Deadline for the next ProBuzz is November 28th.
Please send any material to probuzzinput@gmail.com
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